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We are happy to kick-off our
SASO Year-End Giving Campaign
SASO is an acronym for military Stability
And Support Operations. SASO support
activities consist of humanitarian assistance
and environmental assistance to save lives,
reduce suffering, recover essential infrastructure,
improve quality of life, and restore situations
to normal. SASO seemed to fit perfectly for
the Fisher House Wisconsin Year-End Giving
Campaign name. Even during a global
pandemic, our mission – no matter how
unstable the world may seem – remains resolute.
Fisher House will provide a safe stable house for
families in need. The outside world may change,
but offering a comfortable home, support and
care doesn’t change at Fisher House Wisconsin.
When a family member receives care at the
VA, the last thing anyone should have to worry
about is how to support their loved one during
hospitalization. Fisher House Wisconsin hopes

to lessen these burdens so families can focus
on helping their loved one heal. By supporting
Fisher House Wisconsin, you are supporting the
on-going operations of the Milwaukee VA Fisher
House and helping to improve the quality of
life for Veterans and their families. Fisher House
Wisconsin has covered many expenses, thanks
to your donations, including: a generator, ice
machine maintenance, landscaping, groceries
for guests, fuel gift cards, home goods, toiletries
for guests and more.
Received funds are used to support the Fisher
House Wisconsin mission to ensure stability
of Fisher House for future generations and
enhance the quality of life of patients and
families of veterans receiving care at the VA.
Will you please consider donating to our SASO
Year-End Giving Campaign?
Fisher House Wisconsin is a 501 (c)(3) Federal ID Number is
27-5461119 and our Combined Federal Campaign number
is 80344.
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Message from the President
2020 is certainly
going to be a year that
all of us will remember
for the rest of our
lives. The COVID-19
pandemic has altered
many things about
our way of life, some
of them in permanent
ways. It has also given
us the chance to reflect on the things that truly
matter most – for me, this includes our health,
the importance of family, and helping others
in need, to name a few. Through it all, we’ve
learned to adapt.
For example, the Fisher House of Wisconsin
board of directors struggled to decide whether
or not we should hold two of our flagship
events this year: the 8th Annual Fisher House
Wisconsin Golf Outing and 13th Annual Big
Unit Poker Run. If we did hold them, what
protocols did we need to put in place? It was
not something we took lightly. I’m delighted
to report that both events were held safely
and raised significant funds for Fisher House.
Thank you to all who supported these events!
In execution, we learned how meaningful it
was, especially during this time, for people to
gather safely at outdoor events to celebrate
our Veterans and their families. Thanks to our
many volunteers who handled the additional
safety protocols with such dedication. You went
above and beyond to help ensure everyone had
a great experience. Once again, this year, we
could not have held these events without you!
Also, this year, the Brewer’s Community
Foundation 5k Racing Sausages was held as a
virtual event. Runners from all around the area
ran at a time and place of their choosing and
the Fisher House team took top honors with 41
runners! The Brewer’s Community Foundation
also donated over $22,000 to Fisher House

Wisconsin. Thank you Brewer’s Community
Foundation!!
As reported in our Spring Newsletter early in
the pandemic, the Milwaukee VA Fisher House,
like many others, planned for a temporary “no
guest” status. If needed, the Milwaukee VA
Fisher House would have been made available
to front line workers – doctors, nurses and
other essential staff at the VA. Thankfully, this
service was not needed but we were happy that
we could support these heroes. I’m pleased to
report the Milwaukee VA Fisher House is fully
operational and supporting families during
the pandemic. These families are deeply
appreciative to have a “home away from
home,” perhaps even more so during these
challenging times.
Fisher House Wisconsin formed a new board
committee early this year called the House
Committee. Its role is to keep a finger on the
pulse at the house for any emergent needs
and respond quickly. The House Committee
also provides advice to the board on long-term
ways to support the Veteran families who stay
at the house as guests. Our Vice President,
Angie Christianson as committee chair is in
weekly (if not daily) contact with our House
Manager, Jennifer Kiefer. Jennifer is delighted
with the closer access to the board and quick
responses she has received since we formed
this committee – as it should be!
On behalf of the entire board of directors,
we are deeply thankful to all of our loyal
and dedicated donors and volunteers. Your
contributions are even more meaningful to us
during such challenging times. Please consider
contributing to our year end giving campaign.
Thank you again for all your support of our
Veterans and their families!
Dirk Debbink, President
FisherHouseWI.org
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The Gift of Christine M. Reed – Always Faithful

A Commitment to the Veteran Community

By Michelle M. Friedman

Over the last seven years and counting, Fisher House
Wisconsin and Baker Tilly US, LLP (Baker Tilly) have formed a
strong relationship. As a home away from home for veterans
and military families receiving care at the Clement J. Zablocki
VA Medical Center in Milwaukee, Fisher House Wisconsin
serves an extremely important role in the community. Baker
Tilly is proud to participate in this mission.
In 2013, as Fisher House Wisconsin was planning construction
for the Milwaukee VA house, representatives from the Board
met with Baker Tilly to
discuss their mission. “It
was a powerful meeting,”
said Chad O’Brien, a
partner at Baker Tilly. “We
walked away knowing we
needed to be a part of the
Fisher House Wisconsin
movement. The passion
and energy for the mission
was overwhelming.”

From that initial meeting, the relationship has continued
to grow. Fisher House Wisconsin opened its first house in
2016. Now a volunteer board member, Chad continues to
be humbled by the experiences and stories shared at Fisher
House Wisconsin meetings and events.
Baker Tilly values relationships with the veteran community
because they are co-workers, family members, clients and
neighbors. The firm acknowledges the personal sacrifices each
veteran, and their families, have made to serve and protect
our country, and it is in that same spirit of service that Baker
Tilly pledges a commitment to serve our military men and
women, their families, and the vast network of organizations
that support them.
Baker Tilly is proud of the accomplishments of Fisher House
Wisconsin and is looking forward to further collaboration as
we set our sights on loftier goals. To Fisher House Wisconsin,
their volunteers, and the veterans’ families they serve…thank
you. Thank you for the passion you bring to the mission every
day.

C O R P O R ATE

S ILVER

Thank You to our Generous Sponsors

Jim & Michelle
Friedman

Brewers Community Foundation
Did you know Brewers Community Foundation (BCF) donated more than $4 million dollar in 2019?
Through various events, programs, donations and fundraising initiatives the BCF does a phenomenal
job of supporting the community. Nearly 200 non-for-profit organizations received funding from BCF to
support programs in the areas of health, education, recreation, and basic needs. Fisher House Wisconsin
is very thankful to one of these benefactors. We sure missed in-person ball games, but can’t wait until next
season and look forward to our continued collaboration with The Brewers Community Foundation.

What would inspire a woman who worked for many years as
a Senior Executive Secretary to the Editor of the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel, a member of the “Journal Family”, to leave
a legacy gift to Fisher House-Wisconsin?
Recently, Fisher House-Wisconsin set out to answer that
question after receiving a generous contribution from the
estate of Christine M. Reed (1947 – 2019), formerly of
Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin. With permission from her law firm,
Cramer, Multhauf & Hammes LLP, Fisher House-Wisconsin
shares what it learned about Christine and her late husband,
Marine Corps Corporal Jay L. Reed (1928-2002).
It is clear through research that Christine was passionate
about animals, conservation and her beloved husband of 26
years, Jay. While learning about Christine and Jay, the idiom
“behind every great man is a great woman,” comes to mind.
Like Christine, Jay too was a member of the “Journal Family”
where he worked as a premier outdoor and natural resources
reporter for nearly 40 years. He brought to his readers the
love of all things outdoors from fishing to hunting, natural
resources management, and
more. As Christine once said, “he
loved newspapering; it was his life
blood.”
He was not born a reporter – first
he was a Marine. As a 17-yearold young man Jay, who grew
up in western Wisconsin, lied
about his age to join the United
States Marine Corps during World
Jay L. Reed, Marine Corps
War II. While in service he took
(1928 – 2002)
part in the invasion of the Pacific
Islands, earned his GED, and was
honorably discharged. He went on to become a reporter
in Rockford, Illinois but was recalled to active duty for the
Korean War. Once he became a civilian again, he started
reporting for the Appleton Post-Crescent.
It did not take the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel long to take
notice of Jay’s reporting, and they hired him in 1963 as their
outdoors writer, and later attached him to cover combat units
during the Vietnam war in 1967-68. He was twice a Pulitzer
Prize finalist for his wartime reflections and in all respects was
a legendary writer. As noted in an article published in 2002,
“not only was he an outstanding outdoor writer, he was one
of the finest writers in the history of the newspaper,” said
Martin Kaiser, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel editor. “He was the
kind of writer and columnist who cannot be replaced,” Kaiser
added.

Jay and Christine
married in the
mid-seventies and
during his time at
the Journal Sentinel
Jay set aside more
than 100 of his
best-loved columns,
some which included
his reflections as a
war correspondent
in Vietnam, with the
hopes of turning the
columns into a book
someday. However,
before realizing that
goal, Jay died in
2002 from lung and
bone cancer.

Christine M. Reed (1947 – 2019), formerly
of Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin

While Christine’s husband was gone, her passion and love
for him remained. In 2003, she established the Jay Reed
Conservation Scholarship Fund at the University of WisconsinStevens Point. She also worked for seven years following Jay’s
death to bring his book to reality and in 2009 published
the book “Thor & More,” which included his columns and
reflections, with the proceeds from the book benefiting the Jay
Reed Conservation Scholarship Fund.
In 2014 Jay was inducted into the Wisconsin Conservation
Hall of Fame, where it is noted that his book, which Christine
worked tirelessly to publish, as well as his columns, are
still used in Wildlife Management and Sociology classes
as examples of how journalism helps shape public opinion
through creating an informed citizen.
Perhaps the answer of what, or who, inspired Christine to
leave a legacy gift to Fisher House-Wisconsin is multifaceted.
While we will never know definitively, it is clear Jay was a
great source of inspiration to Christine. Jay - the Marine,
husband, writer, and friend certainly may have been
Christine’s inspiration and the man to whom she remained
always faithful.
Semper Fidelus, which is a Marine Corps mantra and Latin
for “always faithful.” Semper Fidelis symbolizes the lifelong
commitment held by every Marine for the Corps and America.
Both Christine and her husband paved a memorable path
during life together and remained always faithful to their core
values. We are eternally grateful to Christine for including our
organization as a beneficiary to her estate.
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Wisconsin has covered many expenses, thanks
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